
Kurm� - Freediv� Yog� Restauran� Men�
Brgy Yumbing, Mambajao, Mindanao 9100, Philippines

(+1)639164698912,(+1)639369808395 - http://www.kurmafreedive.com

A comprehensive menu of Kurma - Freedive Yoga Restaurant from Yumbing covering all 36 meals and drinks
can be found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Kurma - Freedive Yoga Restaurant:
Aimed at healthy eating, this kitchen creatively outdoes itself time and time again with both traditional and

creative, new dishes.Big portions, lots of options, including vegan and vegetarian, and super friendly service
makes the experience here a top notch one.Plan your stay on Camiguin so, that you're there the first Sunday of
the month and you can also sit in with the monthly International Brunch Buffet. A super... read more. The place

also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about
Kurma - Freedive Yoga Restaurant:

Reading the generally good reviews tried this place for lunch the raved about Coconut burger. Sadly I was left
very underwhelmed the sauce that came already on the burger was just way too salty spoiled any potential taste

of the coconut meat.Bread...bun it came in very chewy. On a plus side the views are the best part of this
establishment particularly sunsets. read more. In the kitchen of Kurma - Freedive Yoga Restaurant in Yumbing,

typical Asian spices tasty traditional courses are prepared, Furthermore, the visitors love the creative
combination of different menus with new and partially experimental ingredients - a good example of successful

Asian Fusion. You can also look forward to delicious vegetarian cuisine, Indulge in the impressive view of the
delicious arrangements of the meals and also enjoy a excellent view of some of the nearby attractions.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

Desser�
FLAN

So� drink�
ICE TEA

Hamburguesa�
HAMBURGUESA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

ORIGINAL

P�z�
WESTERN

FUSION

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

ICE CREAM

SALAD

BREAD

PASTA

BURGER

NOODLES

STEAK

FISH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
VEGETABLES

FRUIT

CRUDE

BACON

COCONUT

VEGETABLE

CREAM CHEESE

BEEF
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CHEESE

PORK MEAT

MEAT
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Kurm� - Freediv� Yog� Restauran�
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Mindanao 9100, Philippines
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 7:00-22:00
Monday 7:00-22:00
Tuesday 7:00-22:00
Wednesday 7:00-22:00
Thursday 7:00-22:00
Friday 7:00-22:00
Saturday 7:00-22:00
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